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OUR CENTER
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About us

The Renaissance Center was founded by three doctors 
surgeons friends and originally opened in 2017. It is a medical 
center specializing in medicine and surgery aesthetic, 
maxillofacial and reconstructive plastic, designed to offer a 
multidisciplinary approach to excellence in aesthetic.

Our center is highly qualified and proceeds at the cutting 
edge the latest revolutionary surgical technologies aesthetic, 
in order to offer you excellent care clinics ranging from skin 
care to surgery with natural results supported by innovative 
service and superior quality.
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02 OUR DOCTORS
SURGEONS

Our plastic surgeons are certified and recognized in the 
field of medical aesthetics and participate regularly at 
medical caravans, congresses and continuing 
education throughout the world.

Dedicated and honest doctors who take care of the 
safety and personalization of care for you provide 
beautiful and natural results.

At the Renaissance Center, we are convinced that the beauty 
and well-being come from a healthy balance between the 
body and mind. We will help you find the real harmony thanks 
to our treatments and beauty products of world-renowned, 
exclusive therapies and service customer focused on listening 
and benevolence.



EFFICIENCY

Performance

Benevolence

Relevance of
Care

RESPONSIBILITY

Respect

Professionalism

Humanity
SHARE

Hearing

Usability

Team spirit

OUR DOCTORS
SURGEONS

We welcome every patient with the same energy and 
the same enthusiasm as if you are our first! Our helpful 
and experienced staff qualified nurses and assistants 
are committed to make your visit a relaxing and 
beneficial.
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OUR CLINIC PARTNERS

         the Polyclinic is a medical-surgical 
establishment ideally located in the heart of Gueliz, which 
has been offering more than one treatment global and 
multidisciplinary.

Polylinic Narcissus   :               The Grand Atlas Clinic is a private 
medical surgical inpatient facility, which brings together a 
very large number of skills.

Grand Atlas clinic     :

                    located in the heart of the city of 
Marrakech in the TARGA Masmoudi district, the Marrakech 
clinic is a medical-surgical facility with more than 140 beds 
and places.

Clinique Le Marrakech    :         Ibn Tofail is a private clinic located in 
Marrakech Gueliz which includes several specialties medical 
Gynecology Obstetrics, ophthalmology, Radiology, ...

Ibn Tofail clinic      :

Thanks to its partnership with experienced Marrakech surgery clinics, the renaissance 
Center guarantees its patients a high quality of hospital care.

Our partner clinics are located in quiet, secure areas and close to access points of the 
city. The latter proceed according to European standards and in terms of safety, 
hygiene and state-of-the-art equipment.

Maintenance of anesthesia rooms, operating room, individual rooms and their 
amenities as well as the general working conditions of the nursing staff are 
impeccable.
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MEDICAL
TOURISM



TOURISME MéDICAL

The city of Marrakech is a special and unique destination and is 
recognized for its strong infrastructure in terms of Health and 
medico-social in safe and stable political conditions. The medical 
centers and clinics are brought to offer tourists and patients bene�ts 
combining both medical care and stays of convalescence in high-end 
tourist complexes.

The Renaissance Center opens its doors to patients up close and far, 
thus proving the quality of care they deservedly deserve. We 
understand and appreciate your investment in time, effort and 
resources to improve your appearance and health. It is as well as we 
are committed to accompany you throughout your treatment.
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ACNIFIX protocol

ACNIFIX ACNIFIX

Do you suffer from acne or acne scars ? If you thought that your 
skin would magically get rid of it over time, but whether you 
continue to have some, you know exactly how acne scars can be 
frustrating !

                from the Renaissance Center, the new                 protocol 
for non-invasive treatment of acne skin, helps you regain your total 
confidence by offering you radiant and soft skin without
imperfections!

Benefit

Price

Complete protocol received at the renaissance Center
Patented and exclusive formula
Lasting and immediate result
Pain-free

-    12 000 Dh05



Before After

WARNING

In the case of improper treatment, the skin may face significant risks such as :
 
  Scars / burns
  Persistent tasks 
  Minimal or no results

Therefore, you should consult a specialist before considering a treatment for your skin.



REVITALIP protocol

pRIce

Benefit

Complete protocol received at the Renaissance Center
Luscious lips without false or too drawn.
Delicacy and thoroughness
Painless treatment
Volume and hydration
Elimination of the wrinkled appearance of the lips
Harmonious results
Sustainability

Prix

-    6 000 Dh

Not everyone is blessed with lips like those of Angelina Jolie. But if 
your lips are too thin for your taste, it is now possible to modify their 
shapes and sizes while keeping a natural appearance!

    from the Renaissance Center, the new compound 
protocol laser and filler for lip rejuvenation and reshaping helps you 
get a visibly luscious mouth while remaining natural and elegant.



WARNING

Before After

Your lips are essential to communicate and sublimate your smile. So it is important to 
find a qualified and experienced doctor in the field of lip remodeling that you trust. This 
is because lip augmentation can pose real risks if the person performing the procedure 
is inexperienced: asymmetry, balls, vascular risks...0303



RAJUVINATE protocol

RAJUVINATE

 

Do you suffer from wrinkles and want to look younger? You fear 
facelifts with superficial results? Discover the protocol

     of the renaissance Center composed of laser and radiase !
An anti-aging protocol whose formula is patented and exclusive. A real 
remedy for getting rid of skin aging on the face or neck. Depending on 
the degree of change you want to see, ourdoctors pay an artistic eye 
and extraordinary attention to detail, so as to leave patients with aes-
thetic and natural
results.

Benefit

Price

Complete protocol received at the renaissance Center
Improvement of the overall appearance of the face
Natural and sustainable results
Wrinkle Filling
Deep hydration
Densification of the epidermis

-    20 000 Dh

0303



WARNING

Before After

Patients considering facial rejuvenation should be judicious when selecting their 
doctor. Choosing an unqualified practitioner could result in unsatisfactory 
aesthetic results, surgical complications and significant expense.04



-    6 000 Dh

PALPEACT protocol

Benefit

Price

PALPEACT

Our eyelids are fundamental to the expression of our face. Dark 
circles under the eyes reflect a sign of aging and fatigue.

The most common disgraces are the following:
* Upper eyelids heavy and drooping, with excess skin.
* Sagging and withered lower eyelids with small horizontal wrinkles.
* Hernias of fat, responsible for “bags under the eyes”

Whether you want to improve your appearance or you encounter 
functional problems at the level of the eyelids, it is possible today to 
rejuvenate this region without surgery thanks to the new medical 
protocol no invasive    developed by the Renaissance Center!

Complete protocol received at the renaissance Center
Synergistic Actions
Minimal side effects
Immediate and sustainable results



WARNING

Before After

When palpebral rejuvenation is performed by inexperienced doctors or not certified, 
without ensuring that all relevant details are correct taken into account, eyelid rejuve-
nation procedures can produce bad results: eyelid retraction scars and permanent 
stains… 05
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REMANIAL protocol

Price

Benefit

-   12000 dhs – 14000 dhs

Complete protocols received at the renaissance Center
Sustainable results
Safe treatments
Monitor

Rejuvenating one’s face alone is not enough! Watching the hands 
of a person is the best way to guess their age: wrinkled skin, 
prominent veins and dark spots on the back of the hands are 
advanced signs of aging.

The Renaissance Center has developed two new protocols 
rejuvenation of the hands composed of laser, PRP and fillings to 
effectively treat aging of hands without surgery. A new 
multi-modality approach!

03
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WARNING

Before After

Hand rejuvenation is very effective, but is not cheap. If the procedure is performed by 
inexperienced doctors, it could present a potential risk of infection and scars on the 
hands.
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Poregul Protocol

POREGUL

Benefit

Complete protocol received at the renaissance Center
Collagen Stimulation
Smoothing and refining the complexion
Safe and effective treatment
Lasting and immediate results
Natural appearance

-    6 000 Dh

pRIce

Does the appearance of enlarged pores on your face bother you ? You 
tried care products and makeup in vain? It is known that the treatments 
or marketed products focused on pore prevention and reduction dilated 
are not very effective.

No need to despair thanks to the     protocol of the Renaissance 
Center composed of laser and PRP, specially designed to remedy this 
problem stubborn. Effective, non-invasive skin therapy that improves 
significantly the texture of the skin!



Before After

WARNING
It is important to choose a qualified and accredited surgeon to avoid any result 
unsatisfactory or any dangerous complications during or after the procedure.
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Your Body ... Your Choice !

Marrakech City, 120 Avenue Mohammed V+212 698 00 10 53  /  +212 524 43 10 79contact@chirurgie-esthetique-marrakech.com


